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 28 active regional 

Caritas branches;

1000 employees 

and volunteers;

 more than 100 000 

beneficiaries annually;

 Prizewinner for the 

best charity of Ukraine in 

social sphere for 4 times.

2013 2014 2016 2017



Caritas Ukraine professes 

principles of transparency 

and accountability. We 

participate in National 

Ranking of Charities by 

Ukrainian Philanthropists' 

Forum and correspond 

the highest standards of 

charitable organizations.

Financial results 2017

More info: https://caritas-ua.org/en/annual-reports/

https://caritas-ua.org/en/annual-reports/


 healthcare;

 families and children;

 assisting people with special needs;

migration issues;

 emergencies and crisis situations.

Fields of work : 



Kyiv

Kyiv is the capital and largest city of Ukraine, located in the north central

part of the country on the Dnipro River. The population is 2,887,974 people.

Kyiv's name is said to derive from the name of Kyi, one of its four legendary

founders. Kyiv is one of the oldest cities of Eastern Europe, which was

founded in 482 AD. Kyiv was the historic cultural center of the East Slavic

civilization and a major cradle for the Christianization of Kyivan Rus'. Kyiv

retained through centuries its cultural importance and even at times of

relative decay.

The municipality of the city of Kyiv has a special legal status within Ukraine

compared to the other administrative subdivisions of the country. Most

important buildings of the national government (Cabinet of Ukraine,

Verkhovna Rada, others) are located along Mykhailo Hrushevsky Str. and

Institute Str. The city state administration and council is located in the Kyiv

City's council building on Khreshchatyk Str.



Venue:

Caritas Ukraine headquarter

16, Shota Rustaveli, 9th floor

+380 44 590 51 60

caritas-org.ua

Palats Sportu

or Lva Tolstogo



Hotel:

Hotel Ukraina

Instytutsʹka, str. 4, Kyiv, 01001

ukraine-hotel.kiev.ua/en/

380 44 279 03 47

Maidan Nezalezhnosti

or Khreschatyk



City Views

More about

Kyiv’s sites:

lonelyplanet.com/ukraine/kyiv

or 

inyourpocket.com/kyiv

http://lonelyplanet.com/ukraine/kyiv
http://inyourpocket.com/


Cafes and Restaurants

1. Under Wonder
http://underwonder.com.ua

2. Come and Stay
facebook.com/comeandstaycoffee/

3. Pervak
pervak.kiev.ua

4. Dogs & Tails
facebook.com/dogsandtailskiev/

5. Chashka
facebook.com/ChashkaKiev/

6. Yevrasiya
evrasia.in.ua/en/

7. Alchemist Bar
facebook.com/AlchemistBarKiev/
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Kyiv’s subway lines



Emergency numbers 

& useful links



WELCOME TO CARITAS UKRAINE

CARITAS-UA.ORG

Shota Rustaveli str., 16, 9 floor

+380 44 590 51 60, secretary@caritas-ua.org
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